7th Annual Summer Youth Program

**Rail and Intermodal Transportation**

**July 17-23, 2016**

For students entering grades 9-12

**Space is Limited**

**So Sign Up Early!**

**Application Deadline**

Is May 2nd

**Scholarships Provided!**

Information and applications available at the Michigan Tech Summer Youth Program website:

http://www.syp.mtu.edu/apply-process.php

**Join Us for a Fantastic Weeklong Exploration**

Rail and intermodal explorations all week long with hands-on and classroom activities! Explore how ballast affects rail stability, operate a computer locomotive simulator, and investigate logistics management operations. Classroom and field trip experiences in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota!

**Past Field Visits Have Included**

- BNSF - Rail yards, freight dispatch center, car and locomotive shop
- LS&I - Locomotive shop, open-pit mine activity, ore dock, and taru facilities
- Halvor Lines - Freight dispatch center, truck maintenance shop, truck driving simulator, truck cab experience
- CN - Ore dock, interface between rail and marine transportation systems... 80 feet above the water level!
- North Shore Scenic Railroad - Train ride and visit to the best railroad museum in the Midwest

Questions? Contact us: David Nelson, danielso@mtu.edu

906-487-1734

Or please visit: rail.mtu.edu
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